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Denver and Rio Grande

IiY TilOMS fi. MOMOIIT.
Copywrlglit, 1801, A. X. Kc lo.'X.Co.J
why you should riiuke s. great nn exception in my favor. Why am 1 alone
selected from nil your customers to receive the lienefit of your advice? Am I
more to you than any of the hundreds
of others who have invested in these
town lots? I don't thiuli so."
"You ore right, (i reen, you are not
more t
ie than the others. Hut it ic
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"YOU ARE SLY, BCltAOOS."

PACIFIC COAST

that which influences me. There is
not a man among1 all my customers
whom I would not, advise as I do you,',
ttillb opened by th completion ot tbe were he placed in like circumstances.
Hut it is folly to talk and argue. Here
Trunk Line early In ths. spring.
is a customer for your lots. Take my
advice and sell out."
"No," said John, "I'll keep them.; I
know your object, Mr. Scraggs I can
sec through it perfectly. Those lots
are destined to sell for an enormous
price, and you know it. You see a1'
thousand dollars or so in them, and you
ilMaa Most
want tbem. You are the man who proposes to buy them. You are sly, Scraggs,
and you can hatch out some plausible
Tilt 3Xoa 3r,lcta.xeaqiaa
schemes, but I understand your motive
in this instance."
Scraggs arose and walked the floor for
Tlx 2oat Slsct
a minute or two, then stopping in front
of (Ireen, said:
"John Green, I wouldn't pay you fifty
percent, on the investment you made
Qoentng o the r.inclnnan over a million in those lots. I don't want them, ape"
'acres of tertil land, to tiio stockurowcr
wouldn't buy them at any price. But
Vast ranges yet uuolal nod, and to the
talk is useless, so I have no more to say
mine legions rlcb In the
at least only this. In less than six.
precious metals.
you will recall,
months from
what I have said, and you will say that
THK- for onee Scraggs advised you aright.
Good day."
These last words of Scraggs made v
slight impression on John, and he left'
the office in a halting state of mind.
Rio
Once or twice as he walked down the
street he stopped, half inclined to go
back and accept Scraggs' offer.
X a ltb.a SFete-orlt- a
33oiA.ta fcx
"If I sell out," he mused, "I will
make a large profit, and besides being
able to redeem my farm will have a
PissatfaEas AND Fkkight
conple of hundred dollars left towards
building a home.
It may be that
Scraggs is right, too, and that by holding on I will lose all. Perhaps it would
Between all thq most importaut cities and
(Jnlorado.
Over ISO
be safer to sell."
n
and mining
uilloe. o( standard and narrow (tauge,
Then on the other hand he would res.nendidly equipped and carefully
call Scraggs' reputation as a schemer
ma. i managed.
and an unprincipled shark, and noting
the improvements that were under way
and the avidity with which other people were taking up "bargains" in real
estate, he would conclude that he
was right, and that Scraggs only wanted to get the lots himself because there
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses was a big outcome to them. Reasoning
pro and con, he finally decided to keep
his lots, and accordingly went home,
In connection with the railway perfectly satisfied that he had acted for
the best.
And guarantees prompt and efficient
The boom at Paradise Park kept rollr
snrvioe at reasonablrrntes.
ing on and on, reaching out farther and
. IK)DQE,
F. C.N1MS
farther until the winter came on and
Gsn'l Manager.
Gen'l Pass Agt.
the severe storms and cold weather pnt
Denver, Colorado.
That wina check to all improvement.
ter was an intensely cold one, and there
was a great deal of snow, so that people
ventured out but little, and as a consequence the excitement at Paradise Park
djed down and the sales of real estate,
ceased entirely.
The investqrs felt no, uneasiness, how-- ,
a tew days, ahd you will be itnrtled at the unex- i success that will reward your efiforu.
We
ever, being assured that with the return
EXx-have the best biwiness to offer an agent
of fair weather the boom would set in
can be found on the face of this earth.
Jdil.OO protlt ou tJTO.Olt worth of businesii is
again with renewed vigor. In the
bulne easily aud honorably made by and paid to
spring
the railroads were to be located:
liuudreds of men, women, boys, and girls in our
and work was to begin on them at once;,
employ. Yon can make money faster at work for
tli on you hare any idea of. The business Is so
and all the other public improvements.;
sy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
were to be got under headway, too; so
nat all succeed from the start. Those who take
bold of the business reap the advantage that
then the real boom was to come, and
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
only a few short months of inactivity,
oldest, most successful, and largest publishing
I'ouses la America. Secure for yourself the prolits
was to come between.
the business so readily and handsomely yields.
'ft beginners
Thus the winter passed, 'and by the,
sueeeed grandlv, and more than
middle of March all the snow was gone
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try it And exactly as we tell them. There is plenty
from the plains, and the tender grass
of room for a few mora workers, and we urge
began to shoot up. The boom at Paratnetn to begin at Once. If you are already em.
ployed, but hart a. few spare moments, and wish
dise Park revived, and while real estate
to use them to advantage, then write as at once
transactions resumed tbeir wonted
(for this is jrour grand opportunity),, and rafceive
arencrth, the soundof the .jammer, thfij
all particulars ly return mail. Aairess,
Cn-y-anAie-

to-da-
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on every-hand- . "but where can poor people do better?
Business blocks, both frame and; The cast is overcrowded, and t'.ie poor
brick, were started up all about the nan cannot hope to get a Ihhuj there.,
center of the town, while residences lie cannot go into business for hiuisci.',
were being constructed in every quarter. Unprecedented activity reigned,
and Scraggs' prediction that the place
vould have twenty thousand population
within the year bade fair to come true.
P.ut day after day passed, r.nd no
move toward constructing railroads or'
other public improvements was made.
Yet the people were strong in the faith
and kept the boom rolling.
CHAPTER
A

-

BURSTER nni'M.

A month pissed uud then the great
Iwom nt Paradise Pari: received a sudden chcclt. a railroad line was located

through that section of Kansas, but it
came not to or through the place. H
ran within five miles of the town, and
the company located a depot and laid
rmt a tjwnsite at the point nearest to
Paradise Park.
As soon ns this fact bcoame known as
a certainty the great boom burst and
the embryo western metropolis lay flat.
The sale of lots stopped short, and
within three days the value of real
estat e ran down until it was impossible
to sell lots at any price. The noise of
the saw and hammer ceased, and unfinished buildings were left so.
Then a new town on the railroad was
started under the name of Magic City.
Scraggs, the inevitable, shook the dust
of vl'aradise Park from his feet and
went down to MagicCity to inaugurate
a boom there; and he succeeded so
well that within a few days there was
a grand rush of people to the new
town, and a real estate craze rivaling
that of Paradise Park began to rage.
The people who owned houses at the
old town moved them to the new, and
thus within a couple of weeks the
famed town of Paradise Park the
onee proud infant wonder of the world
was blotted out of existence, and
nothing save a few old foundations and
the painted corner stakes remained to
mark the spot where the embryo
metropolis hud stood.
The collapse had been sudden and unexpected, nnd hundreds of poor settlers
who had invested their little all in the
hope of making a raise awoke suddenly to the fact that they were ruined, and
that their hopes and their money had
gone down together in the gTeat wreck.
Some who had a small amount of means
left invested in the new town in the
hope of retrieving what was lost in the
old, but hundreds had nothing left to
invest, and all they could do was to
mourn the departed, and curse Scraggs.
This latter pleasure, however, was
denied John Green. He could mourn
the fall of Paradise Park, but he had
no occasion to curse Scraggs, for
Scraggs had warned him and had made
every effort to get him to save himself.
John took his loss seriously to heart,
nnd many were the wakeful nights it
caused him. The sum of money was
small, but it was all that stood between
his family and want if he should fail
on his crop the coming season, as there
was a fair prospect of him doing
since the season had opened up exceedingly dry.
Mary, ever patient and long suffering,
deplored the loss of the money equally
as much as John did, but made a pretense of considering it a mere trifle.
True wife that she was, she was willing"
to bear her own b.anders alone, and besides shoulder a large part of her husband's. She saw nothing in the future
outlook to encourage her, yet for John's
sake she affected to see a great deal,
and the more he regretted, the more
cheerful and hopeful she became, and
the more lightly she treated their loss.
"I am glad, Mary," John remarked
one day, "that you take such a happy
view of the situation. Tho loss of tiio
money, tnd the knowledge that it waa
my fault, is enough to make me despise
myself almost, even at. best, and if you
had blamed mi as I deserve to bo
blamed, 1 believe I'd have gone mad."
"John, there is nothing for which to
blame you," Mary replied. "You invested the money, as hundreds of others
invested, and tried to. act for the best.
It was a mistake, and nothing more.'
Such a mistake as anyone mi-iimade, and as almost every poor settler,
did make. There is no use to condemn
yourself, or make yourself miserable
with vain regrets. The money is gone
let it go. We can live over the loss,
and in a short time won't feel it."
"I hope so," replied John, "but it is
hard to raise expectations where there
is so little to base them on. There are
poor prospects for crops this year, for it
is already late in the 'season and there,
is not moisture enough in the ground
to sprout tho seeds. If it does not rain
soon we will raise nothing, and again,
we shall have to go through the experiences of a year ago. Sometimes I feel
like turning loose and cursing this God-- ,
forsaken country, from end to end. I
wish we had never set foot on Kansas
soil. There is nothing here for us but
suffering, hardships and disappointments. From year to year we have got
to contend against drought, hot winds,
chinch bugs, grasshoppers, greedy
Shylocks and swindling schemes, and
the settler has a poor showing among
them."
"It is discouraging, John," said Mary.,
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the farm. JHotresfwitting did no good, ami
so Mary told' hep; husband, though &h
was far from .free of ft herself.
The Greene were- nofr tho only family
that were thus; placed, in- ft precarious,
posit ion. Nearry all the settlers in that
soetioa worn- victims ot the Paradises
Park boom, andi now. found themselves;
stranded.. Vrj, few ot, them had threee
months' supply of provisions on- hand;
and none oft' them, bad money. The.
farms were all under, mortgage to thai
could not
eastern capitalists,
borrow money,, and it was useless k
of earning anything in that part,
of the country, f,or there waa no em.
ploy ment to be had.
In this state of affairs somebody
called a meeting of the settlers aC
Markham's store, and when the
around John Green went over e
what could be done. There
or thirty other men there;,
all with sad, bronzed faces and quaking:
hearts. The men spoke together in low
earnest tones. There was none of tho
j- ikiti,' and laughing in which men thus
Not a
assembled usually indulge.
smile disturbed the gloom that hung
over the meeting. No hopeful light
kindled in the eyes of the poor settlers.
It was a solemn occasion and weighty,
mailers occupied the thoughts ot, alii
that gatheringpf stouthearted pioneers,
Before them and their families they
saw nothing but starvation, and it is not
to be wondered that their cheeks were;
blanched nnd their eyes dull and heavy
with anxiety and fear.
The situation was discussed in all its)
phases, and innumerable plans of action,
weresuggosted. Some favored giving upr
the land and moving away, but a great,
many like Green were too poor to go
and knew of no place where they could
better their condition, even if they
were able to make tho change. After-great many had given their opinions
some one called on Green to speak.
"Men," Green began as he arose, "wa
are placed in a position where it is
hard to find any way out. We have
nothing but our claims, and unfortunately they are in the grasp of the
money Shy locks of the east. The
s.
of us are little better than
We have no money, we have no
provisions, nnd our land, the only possession we have, is being devoured day
by day by that gormand,, high interest.
Tho country in all this part of the state-iin desolation, and there is nothing for
us to do to earn bread for ourselves and.
families. Yet we must eat or die, and.
we cannot starve. We must find 60me
way of earning a livelihood."
"That's so," said some one, "but how
is it to be done?"
"That's what I am coming to,M Johni
replied; "but, after all, my suggestions
may not be worth much.. There are
nin here who bive friends in the
east wno are able and willing to aid;,
Those men can get means to,
them.
tide them over the present difficulties,,.
Or, if they prefer, can return east with,-theifamilies. Those who are thus,
fortunately situated need have no.
anxieties and fears. But there
of us who are less fortunate and,
who have no one to look to for assistance. We who are in that condition
must have recourse to our own enerv
We must earn a living, and,
gies.
since we cannot do that here, we must;
go where it can be done. In short,,
men, we must leave our families hereu-ango back east in search of work;
liack in eastern Kansas ami in Missouri.,
employment can be had at some wages,,
and even if we earn but little we ought,
to feel thankful if it enables us to keep"
qur families alive."
When Green sat down several others-spoke- ,
all in indorsement of his plan,
and at last it was agreed to by
It seemed a hard thing to go
away leaving tho wives and the children out there on the bare, brown
plains, without friends or money; but.,
there was no alternative. It was that,
or worse. So it was agreed that on the
following Monday all those who wished
to go east in search of employment
should meet at Markham's store and
start from there in a body.
After the meeting John went home
and informed his wife of the proposed;
plan. Her face paled as he spoke, and;
the tears started to her eyes, but with,
an effort she controlled her feelings, and.
true to her nature attempted to look
aheerfully on the arrangement.
"I regret having to leave you and
Louise thus," John said, "but I see no,
way to avoid it, and besides the 6cpara-- .
tion will not last long."
"Never mind us, John," said Mary..
"We shall get along all right. We shali
miss you and feel lonely while you are
away, but tve shall look forward to the
time when you will come baqk to us,,
and the autumn, and the winter will';
soon pass. Cheer up, dear John, and;
don't worry on our account."-
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and to work nn a salary is uncertain.
Thousands do it, of course, ond'a small
per cent, of them get on very well, but
such cases are rare. We have had ex-perienee in that way, and we know
what it is to be thrown out of employ:
ment and left stranded without money
and with sickness. We have hard times
here, and suffer many privntions and
disappointments, but I would not exchange it for the east, for here we have
a hope of a home by and by, nnd there
we could hope for nothing. Here you
are your own master, there you were
the servant of your emplovers, who,,
because tney paid you a pitiful salary
sufficient to keep yourself nnd family
alive, felt that they owned you body
anil soul. I'll take Kansas with its
trials and disappointments in preference to the east."
"Yes, so will I," said John, "but I
the settlers who come here to
build up homes and improve and beau-tir- y
tho land, ought to receive better
treatment fr.jm the government. There
is no justice in giving up to corporations and cattle kings all the choice,
portions of the public lands, leaving to
tha homeseekers tho sandy, arid plains,
where nothing but sand burs and coyotes flourish. But the rich men, I sup-- ,
pose, must be cared for, and whatever,
they don't want is tendered to
But after all this is perhaps,
as good as any place for the poor
man, for he don't seem to bo wanted
anywhere except as a convenience to.
thejvealthy. It is a truth, verily, that
there is no place in this world for
the poor. They are cumberers of the
ground."
John and Mary, being heartsore and
discouraged, were probably prone to
take a melancholy viow of the situation, as people are npt to do under such
circumstances, lint after all, who is
there to say that their view, though
melancholy, was not to some extent at
least based on facts? Who is there to
say that poor men with families
brought into competition with the labor
of all tho civilized and
,
world do not have a hard time of it in
nnd feel themselves fortunate
cases out of ten if they are able to
keep their dependent ones barely above
want? Who is there to sny against
John Green's assertion, that the poor
settlers on the public lands of the west
have not been neglected by the government and forced to occupy the arid
plains passed over by the rich cattlemen and giant corporations as useless?
Mary and John may have looked at the
situation through smoked ,,rlass, but if
they did, they saw not far wrong.
As John had feared, the outlook for.
grew less and less promising
with each week. The weather continued dry, and day after day the sun
ran his course through cloudless
heavens. The earth became parched,
and the vegetation that had, in spite of
all obstructions, forced itself into life,
drooped, withered and died. For three
long months not a drop of rain had,
fallen, and it being now July there was
no longer any grounds for hope on the
part of the settlers. It was impossible
that any crops could be grown thus late
in the season, even were it to rain at
;
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There was nothing before the Greens
but a repetition of the experiences of
the winter two years before. Their
store of provisions saved from the crop
of the preceding year was almost gone,
and they had no money and no means
of raising any. They had not even the
privilege of borrowing from Scraggs
this time, for they had nothing to
mortgage him in return for his accommodation.
Take the most cheerful
.view pf the future that they could, and
picture it in the brightest colors their
buoyant fancy could suggest, and it re- forbidding .
n
somber.
rnninn.
vc
' '
iuuiuvi ca
ray 01
single
a
by
prospect, unrelieved
light.
John regretted the loss of his money
nm oq Vib Vinfi never recretted it before,
himand no opinion he could form of
was
debasing,
and
low
self, however
spared him. With that money all safely at hand he and his family could pass
linpinched through the coining winter,
and have enough left to pay the debt off J
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CHAPTER XIIL
MIBFORTUNLS 1)0 NOT COM

SINGLY.

It was Tuesday that the meeting
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settlers took place at Markham's store,
and all day Wednesday Mary Green,
busied herself arranging John's clothv
ing and preparing for his departure...
John was away most of the day looking
after some business affairs, and Louise,
went over to the store to make some,
tfifling purchases.
Left thus alone, poor Mary had plent
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FREE and UNLIMITED COIN-- '
AGE of GOLD and SILVER
at the RATIO of 16 to 1.

Mexico
Blood means sound bettltlj. With pure,
ec. 1. The terms ol tho district
rich, healthy blood, Uie stomach atid di- court hereafter to br LeU iu the coungestive organs will be tigorouit, nd there ties ot Santa Ye, Sin Juan, Uio
will be no dyspepsia. lUieumeiim end
and Tho, shall be held in said
Neuralgia will le unknown. hWofuia
pxiinties beginning at tho times here- bait liiieum will dmsppear. Willi pujd
ir. after fixed and continuing until ad- Ax-rio- :i

BSd

'iuiuJ Py the order of tho co;irt, to- M0TICELLC
wit:
In tho county of San Juan., oi the
Gd Mondays in April and Octobir.
LEGISLATIVE.
In the county of Kii A: riba, uii the
Hrst Mondays iu May and Xoe;i;ber.
!
In the county of Tans, on tho thud Wm. E. Martin, Councilman for tho conn-ti- i
Mondays in May and Nuvunber,
of Sierra nnd Socorro.
Iu the county h Santa Fe, on the i'rauli A. lleynold Iteprf sentutive for the
second Mondays in June and Dtviui-ber- . County of Sierra.
tiejienie
JU'iiiesntativo 5or
Brand, Barley, Wbett Hour, Gi hi flo
Sec. 2. The spring im; term in the County ot Socorro.
Chopped corn ccns:ntlT on Ln3.
county of Lincoln shall be. held beginSierra County Officers.
ning on the second Monday in April instead of the second Mouday in March, Franrlseo ftojortiues. i
TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
Co. ConiiuLnioneis.
liolu rt Vet.
as now fixed.
John K. t iiceh r. )
In the county of Chavez, beginning Julian t'huve?
Probate Judite.
on the fourth Monday in March instead Tlios. C. Hull
1'iobnte fli.-k-.
SI.etllf.
Aufruat Itelinjaidt
of the thud Monday in February.
r.
In tlie county of Eddy, beginning on Andrew Kelley
Will M. Hoi Ins..
Tn
iisurer.
Fropi ietors
the second Monday in March instead of Allj.'ll-- t Mayer
Supt. of S. ),eel.
the lirst Monday in February.
Id; one.-ii.uuu I stupietou
In the county of Dona Ana, beginTEDEKAL
ning on the third Monday iu March
MO.NTICni.LO
T.
Catmn
ieu'ate :o Co' ;;te.i.-- "
li.
N.M.
the third Monday in Septeu,ber.
Tli.ui.tuu ....
W.T.
ie iTeiir
In the county of Sierra, beginning on Ixiriou Miiler
the fouith Monday of Apiil and the Thus. Sinitn.
tiiii Ju.-it-e
fourth Mouday in October.
Win. I.er,
A. .'l'i'iii.in,
Ia the county of Grout, beginning on A.
(
li. I'. Seed.-- ,
j
the third Monday in May and the I., i). liiilit..
F. Kttsley .
..Stirveyoi t;m riv
I
third Monday in November.
C. M Mkuii.oii
.... U. S Collector
Sec. 3. After the spring ISO.! term,
J. It. IluMiiiifc'wiiy.. r . District Attorney
all terms of court for the counties of E. 1..
C s. .iL.r-li'Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and W. JI. Looiiii.s
....in ipnty V. S. ?:r.:ii.l Livery, reel Stable and Coral.
V. S. ( 'i ai Mine in; pei ;or
Grant, shall remain as Uvd by the law
j
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Your nerves will be 6trong, and your
sleep sound, sweot and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure Mood.
That Is why it cures bo many disoasea.
That is why so many thou-aiu- li
tske it,
,
to cure
retain pood hVulth, prevent sicknesa aud Buttering. Jieti.eiuber.
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it enacted bv the legislative
of the Unitary of Jev

adorably
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Turkey, and tho settlement of the
Cretan question.
And tho treat
"Christian" powers anxiously await
their tbare of the plunder.

.

Cripple Creek miners ara Decking
TO AMERICAN
INDUSTRIES.
into the Red liiver gold Gelds of

PROTCTION

I

New Mexico.

hit.-le-

At Prescctt, Arizona, three, pris
"Wages must go down. Wage earn-aroners broke jail, and one of them,
do not wish to see it or believe it,
Jim Tarktr, fatally shot Assistant
but it is so. Wafjesin America stand District Attorney I.ee Xorris.
against any reviyal of business."
Senator S. 13. Elklns.
The dam building industry on the

.

s

il

of 1801.

In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday
iu March and the 2d Monday
During the last presidential cam- Rio Grande seems to have come in
in October.
paign the goldite republicans told contact with the somewhat formidIn the county of San Miguel, on the
second Mouday in April and Novemthe laboring classes that with the able opinion of tho attorney-generaelection of McKinley and the estab-popn- According to
Denver, Colo., dis- ber.
system
money
sound
of the
patch the situation i3 as follows:
that there
Newspaper Laws.
(gold monometallism)
"The decision of Attorr.ev-Genera- l
would be better times, more work McKeuna, rendered on Satut lay, which
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workand better wages. Now that McKinley orders tho strppagu of ail operations man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
is president and gold monometallism on New Mexico dams on the llio to collect and compile the decisions, of
Grande river, the contbeation of all the United States court on this subject
ag been fixed upon the country,
property belonging to the syndicate
gives to the Washington Post, as
attended by less labor, lower wages which is engineering the work, and and
the result of his investigations, the fcr
&n4 tho rapid shrinkage of values, the criminal prosecution of its mem- lowing, which may be relied upon as
nd the wage earners aro almost bers for failing to obtain sunction for correct'
tho work, trom the war department, has
1. Subscribers who do net givo exhopelessly entangled in the toila of
created an immense amount of com- press notice to
the contrary are conthe gold monopoly which controls ment in Denver, and grave complisidered
wishing
to renew their
the present administration, the duty cations are foroihadowed. David D.
of opposing the cloven foot of the Krone, of the firm of Geddis & Sieene,
2. If the subscriber orders the disgolden calf, and to explain the ex- which holds tha masonry contract, for continuance of their periodical the
act position in which tho people the construction of reservoirs, has just publisher may continue to send them
arrived in the city. He will return to until all arrearages are paid.
haye placed themselves, Becms to New
Mexico this week to consult with
o. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
haye been left to .Senator Klkins tho owners of the land. It is the opin- to take
their periodicals from the ofiice
who for runny years was identiiled ion c Mr. Sefiie that the company to which I hey are directed, they sire
with New Mexico, and also tho run- which is constructint; tho until-?- , will
until. they aro directed, they
be amply protected when it is proved are responsible until thov have settled
ning mate of T. 15. Catron, to
that the undertaking was not comt
inform the laboring classf-- menced until after the furmtj consent their ills and ordered them discontinued.
that "wages must come down; that of Hoke Smith, then secretary of the 4. If subscribers move to other
wages stand against any revival of interior, had been obtained. This, it is places without iuformiugtlie publisher
and the papers sent to the former
business." The exhibition of the argued, should make tho projectors of
they are held responsible.
the schema free from national infer
cloven foot by "our Steve" is a
5. The courts have decided that reence at this late dav.-- '
twister to those who wero simple
fusing to take periodicals from the of
ouough to allow themselves to be
(:ce or removing and leaving them unConfidence does not appear to have
called for, is prima facie evidence of
buncoed by the fairy tales of the
been restored to sin h an alarming ex- evidence of intentional fraud.
republicans.
soldite
0. If subscribers pay in advace they
tent that our stock of gold is preventfw'e bound tot'iye notico at tho end of
ed
goinjr
Europe
from
to
sum
for
its
That E'lbi'rnatorial appointment
the time, if they do not wish to conmer vacation.- - Silver City Eagle.
still hangs Are.
tinue taking it; otherwise the publish
ei, is authorized to send it, and the sub
It seems that 1.1 aj. Llewellyn ban a
seriber will be responsible until an ex
C. M. UOODIIOUSE,
press notice, with payment of all arVod sized gubernatorial bumble Lee
rearages, is sent to the publisher.
Uepiiirn
in tha lining of bis sombrero.
Tho latest postal laws are such that
WATCHES. CLOCKS....
newspaper publishers can arrest any
...an.i JLWLLIiY....
The doiid body of Clarence Griffin,
one for fraud who takes a paper and
a late prominent citizen of &inta
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
.Satisfnctiou (iuuranteed.
the man who allows his subscription to
was recently
found in the
.
.
J'.Alil.ALKNA,
K. 51.
rur. along for some time unpaid and
mountains near fcjilverton, Colo.
then orders it discontinued, cr orders
the, postmaster to mark it "refused"
E. E. DURLiNGAF.L
j
!. M. Jones committed suicide in
and have a postal caid sent notifying
ASSAY OFFICE L Ad O n ATO R Y thepiiblisher, leaves himself liable to
Albuquerque this week, llo left a
KstuMi-ld In CMnrnilo.
Sumiili'" by li'ivH or
note saying that whiskey and gamb- cfprifS
rpoiiivc prompt ar.il curclul uttuutiuu. arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
l.
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nnd improvement
executing some outrageous deed.
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Court pf Private Land Claims.
Joseph
Reed, of Iowa, ('hie! Justice.
Associate Juelices: Wilbur K, stone,
Colorndo.
Thonuis C. O Fuller, of North C'urnlimi.
William Si. Hurray, of Tennessee
Henry C. Eluss.of Kiinnnn.
Jlattlicw G. Ueynoldb, of Missouri, V.
attorney.
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LOCAL NEWS.
L. J. Otto is in from Magdalena.
camped here Monday
The round-unlsht..
Bears are said to be numerous this
spring.
Dick Steele has moved his family to
Ilillsboro.
jf,abn Saucierls building a small addition to his stable.
Judge Bone spent a couple of days
at Eondyville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Russell were over
from Fairview yesterday.
Dr. Wegmann has treated the roof
of his store to a fresh, coat of paint.
Lew Kruse is putting up a new blacksmith shop at the Goodenough mine.
The corduroy in the Mineral creek
box has been substantially completed.
3jhe election of a new board of
school directors will occur the fust
Monday in June.
Mrs. P. II. McAughan and Miss
Tauline Mayer were pleasant cullers at
this office yesterday.
The Reynolds mining law provides
that mine owners must record proof of
annual assessment work.
Under the new jury law all men of 21
years of age aresubject to jury duty,
excepting attorneys-a- t law.
As to taming bronchos John Saucier
is out of luck. So fur this week one
horse sustained a broken leg and
another a broken neck.
Bob Boulware, and V. M. Ilajzer, a
very pleasant yoking Rentleuiaii from
he state of New York, came in from
over the range the early part of the
week.
p

Ed. Dayisson came in from the Link
ranch Wednesday. The Links will
soon commence gathering cattle for
shipment. They will clean up the
range.
Would Lt not be well for the' people
of this burg to get togotlier and discuss ways and means of protecting
.the town from severe damage by summer floods which are sure to come?

LIVE MEN WHO ADVERTISE.

THE SAVAGE MAGAZINE RIFLE.

tit
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Chjrld.

fired by a sportsman
at long range- and for soma tiro? tli shouting was a
mystery. A Sar.M
of the Silver City I'.ic'e, in waling of
titer-ed
the incident, says: The
thf left side jul below llu) h";ut
and came out the i iUl side aoue four
inches lower than it entered fn lh
other side. The force of the bullet was
spent and it dropped ihn n in the boy's
clothing. It was a Steele rssed .:
caliber ball and showed ylainlv the
pifle crease?. At last it was discovered that the shot was Bred by a man
flut practicing with one ofthe new
small caliber ril'.es, usiiif smokeless
powder cartridges. The distance from
tlie point where he stood to tho place
where the boy was shot w as carefully Write For Catalogue.
measured and it was found to ba 3,c'0(
yards, considerably more than two
than sixty dais nor more than six
miles." It didn't kill young Lo!
months; and the violation of the law
Srrtixo Muucink Ls a necessity as to each bird or animal shall constiwhich llocd's Sarsapunlla grandly sup- tute a seperate offense.
plies.
It purifies and vitalizes the
blood and thus giyes tone and strength
rnburled Slain.
The wnr between Chill nml Peru is
to the whole system.
Hood's Tills me the only pills to already nncbttt history, hut a traveler
take with Hood's barsapariila.
Cure who la'ely returned from fouih America states that on thp battlefield of
all liver ills.
Tara;.nc.a the dead are still lyiuir just
ns they fell. There were 4.000 cf them,
The New Game Law.
end nearly 1,000 houses are also left unAn net for the protection of game boned. ( never rains nt Tarapaca, and
and Call. II. B. Ill; Approved March the son has dried the !orses, and the
nitrate in the Foil hay preserved them,
10, LS07.
and up on the plateau, 5,ooo mummies
y
Bo it enacted 'by tho Lecislative-Assembl- lie in ch.4i.-tl- y
confusion with thebroken
of the Territory of New swords and lnyonets as
g
Mexico:
us the day of tho memorable
N.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful to V. Ledger.
kill or wound, ensnare or trap any elk,
deer, antelope, fawn, mountain sheep,
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRING,
ibex, Rocky mountain goat, or beaver,
wkhin the boundaries of this tenitory, In Rear
except that antelope and fleer with
.JEWELRY SHOP.
horns may be shot during the months
N.M.
MAGDALENA,
of September, October aud November
of each year.
See. 2. It shall be unlawful to kill
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
or w ound, ensnare or trap, any quail,
grouse, prairie chicken pheasant part-rid- e ilOW TO CTRR VOrSKI.P WHILE USING IT.
or wild turkey, within the boun-dare- s The tobucco huhit grows ou a man until
his nervous system is bei tously alfeeted,
of this territory, except that
health, comfort unit happiness. To
such birds may be shot with a pun quit suildeijy is too severo a shock to the
only, dining the months ot Septem system, as tobucco to an inveterate lmer
ii stimulant that liissyutcni continuallber, October, November, December,
is a sclcntlllo euro
craves.
y'
January and February of each year.
for tho tobacco hubit, in nil its farms, careIt shall he unlawful to kill or wound fully compounded Hfter tho formula of an
ensnare or trap, any Mongolian or eminent ievlln
who has used it In
Chinese pheasant In this territory at Jiis private practice since 1872, without, a
any time for a period of five years failure. It is purely vegetable and guaranteed perfactly harmless. You can use all the
fnmi and after the passage of this act. tobacco you want while taking "Buco-Curo-."
Sec. 3. It shall be unlawful to kill, It will notify you when to stop. We givo a
take, tish for or have In possession, any written guarantee to euro permanently any
three boxes, or refund tho money
trout taken in any of the public waters case with
with 10 per cent, interest. "Uaco-Uurof this territory during the months of ii not a substitute, but a scloutillo cure, that
November, Deremler, January, Feb- cures without the aid ol will power and with
ruary, March, April or May of each no lncovenience. It leave the system as
year, or any bass during the months pure a'd tree from nicotine as the day you
of February, March, Aril, May and took your tirst chew or smoke.
and Gamed Thirty
Cured By
June of each year.
Pounds.
Sec. 4. I'osstaiion of any animal,
From hundreds of testimonials, the origlr
bird or fish, mentioned in the preced nals of which are on file nnd open to inspecing sections, or of fresh lijdts or llesh tion, the following is presented:
Clayton, Ncv:idn Co., Ark., Jan. 2S, 1895.
thereof, during the time when killing
Eureka ('hemieal & Slfg. Co. La Crosse,
of said animals, birds or fish, is proGentlemen: For forty years I have
hibited, chall be prima facie evidence Wis.
used tobacco in all its forms. For twenty-livof the violation of the provisions of
years of that time I was a great sufferer
this act.
troin general debility and heart dieaso.
Sec. 5. No person shall wantonly For fifteen years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
kill or destroy any of the animal birds I took various remedies, among others
"The Indian Tobacco Antidote."
or fish, mentioned in this net, and it "Double Chloride of Gold," etc., etc., but
shall be unlawful for any person to none of them did me tho least bit of good.
take from any public stream in this Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"
and it ha9 entirely cu: cd me of
territory any trout smaller than six
the habit in all its foruu;. and I have increas
inches in length.
am relieved
weight
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Ed. James is putting the Wing stamp
mill in shape for steajy work. New
pads and new ore bins are being made
and a new Gilpin County table has been
ordered which will be placed in the
Sec. 0. It shall be unlawful to sell
the mill in connection with the other
expose for sale at any time f.iiy of
or
place.
appliances already in
the game, Iliads or animals, the killing
La9t week, in speaking of Mr. J. D. of which is prohibited or restricted by
Robertson, mining engineer and metal- this act, or to sell the llesh, hide or any
lurgist, we stated that he was a repre- part thereof. It shall be unlawful to
sentative of the Arkansas Valley Smelt- sell any speckled trout, or other food
ing company, which was a mistake. Mr. fish, caught in any of the public waters
Provided that it is
Bobertson was here in the interest of of .the territory.
t
the Consolidated Kansas City Smelt- not the intention of this act to
ing & Heflnlng company.
dealeis and butchers from selling
According to the report of the kill- any came, birds or animals killed outing of Black Jack, as given by the side the boundaries of this territory.
In any trial for the violation of the
Jjordsburg Liberal, the posse that did
burden of
the killing was composed of a crowd provisions of this act, the
or
d"a!ers
sucli
upon
;cst
proof
shall
0f cowardly cowards lilled with whisbirds or
key and fright. When the Uve officers butchers to prove that such
bouncame upon the three bandits they fired animals wcrg killed without the
is territory.
th
of
daries
immediately
and
took to their
a volley
jjeels and never stopped until they
Sec. 12. Any pcrcon or persons, or
reached town where they reported
officer, agent cr employe, of r.ny
the
that they had had a 'fight with firm or corporation, who shall violate
Black Jark, but couM not say that
any of the provisions of this act. shall
they had hurt anyone. Just after the
be deemed guilty ot a misdemeanor
skirmish bad occuned a rr.an came
upon conviction thereof, before
and
along and found Black Jack on the
any justice of the peace or other court
ground mortally wounded. The Inof competent jurisdiction, shall be
jured, bandit was taken to a house near
punished for such offense by line in a
by where he died two hours later. The
sura
of not less tUau $20.00 nor more
Liberal says that, "When the body "than.
8100.00 or by imprisonment, in the
was broughl in Black Jack's guns.
jail for not less than thirty noi
county
money, ring and everything else of
more than sixty days, or by both fine
person
had disappearyalue about his
and imprisonment, at the discretion of
ed. It was known that he had been
the court or justice tr.ying the case
wearing a valuable diamond ring,, and
provided that any person convicted of
could
seen
on
be
of
the mark
it
his using any drug
or explosive substance
jinger.''
or of turning the waters of any stream
Soma time ago we gave a brief ac- for the purpoe of killing or taking
count of the accidental shooting of an fish shall be fined not less than 8100.00
Indian boy at the Indian school at nor more than $300.00 and imprisonpan ta Up. Tfheshot waa, a stray one ment in the couaty jail for not less
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"Haco-Curo-

and
cd thirty pounds in
from all the nnmerous aches und pains of
body and mind, I could writo a imire of paper upon my c hanged feelings and condition.
Yours Respectfully, I. H. Marbuky,
Pastor C. 1. Church, Clayton, Ark.
Sold by all druggists at ?1 per box; threo
boxes (thirty l:ya' treatment), $i.W) with
written guarantee, or sent direct
upon receipt of price. Write for booklet
aud proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
I. u Crosse, Wis., and Iloattm, Mass.
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The laraeitand most Interesting weekly newspaper publiblied in the United 8ttm,4
yottid to l asclniaing Sioties, ketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department tnat.
tersrulatinx to.Masonic, Urand Army, and t ire Organizations.
Tlie New York Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
claims to be the most aiiKieslve in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl.
canideasin politics, and is tho only newspaper published in New York Otty that ha 90ft
latently and fearlessly ndvoeat d
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE

OF SILVER,
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After the roat bimetallic mass meeting held In New York. the chairman Bt ct n niittl
ol arrangoiuunts sent tho followlnu lotter to tho Dispatch :
Now YorS, August 5?, If 8.

Si'.itw Now York Dispasch
D1CAH Sill The comnlttee of arrangementswho had charged of the mats v
lug o blmetallists, held at Coopor Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
Ynk l)iprat;h
of tne valuableserylces rendered to tho cause of bimetallism by the Ki-und embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous off 01 ts fy promote tl.f.
public well being by advocating tho canoe of tho money o the Constitution, hich alw a y
has and alwuys must be the money of tile people.
I have tho houorto bo, sir, very respeotfnlly, yonra,
JOHN G. COY P.Cli nil mint
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Sierra "County..

I

ti-

on, contact 11 we, Leiweeftjimesti ne
and .porphry aucl tracnyle, nrgentifer-ou- s
soppT ores also ivcur talwt-eporphyry and.liuie.the uie being eul
phides. oxides and soma iron.
Ilermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hills
orough and Lake Vallev ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the count y ser.t ; the
principal towns are Kingsttr L;:ke
Valley, Chljride, Fairview, Ilermosa,
Grafton, Paloinas, Cuehillo.Ki d 11. r-ticello. The Utter three are.in tbe

The
STEARNS

WD Mitt

(Ttkea Frjtn SUtMIc Compiled ty th
Bureto of Immigration).
Sierra count jr ii situated, in south
central New Mexico, being bounded ou
the north and. eat by. Socorro county
but of which it was mainly taken);
c
"ou the goath by Dona Ana county and
bn the west by rant and Socorro coun
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms Its eastern boundary for
43 miles. The summit of the Black
3nge Is the western, limit. If not gricultural sections. of the country,
Very large in extent, averaging fifty-tcu- r boreastbe formerare mostly support
miles from north to south, and ed, by the mining iudiibtiy.
and about the same from east to west,
Sierra, although oneot the younges
$.378 square miles, the county has a di counties in New Mexico,
LumberVard ft eiTVTRUcRss
is a proi-ptrtersifleJ topography. In tUe extreme ous and progressive one. Muntlkfut
SPRING WAQONSffUL STYLES.
east are large plains; then a system of chances for investment uie oftneJ
faiouutain ranges, running from nortn there, the capitalist, the
h"-YLa- dii
to south, along the east bank of the the miner, the farmer and the home
ChaibV
Rio Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal and seeker.
TX6 Only Flexible Wind Wli
ATUiLCHAUS. BRAKk
Caballo) and at their western base that
of
the
MANUFACTURED
about
leaving
river,
area of the county on the eastern
Csn graduated he speed of wherl as low M
G9
BESS
bank. On the west ;sHe plains. Inter' 18
pur nilnuto In Mrong winds
rupted here and there by prominences
We UHe only 1ft dilfoicnt pieces in the enRACINE.VJIS.
hJ
extend to the foot hills of the Black
tile construction ol the iron work.
Uur nilll cunnot be equaled for HiniMcitT.
range for from twenty to thirty miles
principles.
jiowe and
while finally that ranee occupies the
not
Sloping,
portion.
westernmost
only from north to south, but also
We Manufacture
from the northeast to southwest, the
TANKS, PUMl'8 grid WIND MUX Sum 1ES
drainage is well defined. With the exof every ius;riptlon. Relluble audita
wanted iu unoccupied territory. .
ception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which (low
AddressJ
westward into the Ilio Gi!a,all streams
F. B STEARNS & CO.,
-M.'i
is r;- -r 7 fiS'iY-ifi'.fflow southeast, into the Ilio Grande.
Indian!.
S
E
Rushvllle,
The bed3 of these streams, approach
s,nd for Ou
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
ti
.wv-wi.iffittHattasai
' Ele vatiensjn the northern part of the
Ferry)
county, vary from 1,481 (Fest's
to fi,177 Alamosa, 6,5 1) CauaJa Alain
to 8,015 Ndll'j Lu5, fr.xn the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,oeO Itio
w
,,, ..
Grande, above llincon, to 4,6si) above
Uillsboroughl,
5,221
Nutt station,
Bpring, to 7,571
ir
your
Peak. On the east side of the
I55i2i.
bzzAyr for it.
Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend, from 4,720 below Lava station,
ii
oi
lo 4,342 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
Of forty-eigh- t
ESTADUSIIED, 1882 '
it.
scattered over this eastern part of the
,
country, and that water can be obtain9
, , , e
, ,
,
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
exists,
water
that
proof
doubt. As a
the," railroad well, at Upham station,
!.;
fformerly Martin's well may be menPRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
GEORGE ENGER
CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
df this part of the country; skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with. Lake Valley, by. a northerly
of 13 miles.
branch
'
Stage lines connect the country across
4
POSITIVELY REMOVES
the Rio Grande, starting from Engie
ELEOTR3Q
BONE SPAYiH, RINGBONE,
SPLINT 03 CURB El 48 HOURS.
station, to Cuchillo Ne'ro, Chloride,
Thij new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Eairviewand Gratton, or in the south
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Governnent, during the late
Kingston, Pearcha City ami llermosa
t
War, and through the influence of a
American
which latter, also, can be reached from
(who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large exEngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
pense, the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it. The improvement
''The western part cf the county Is
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly cS!s
well watered by creeks and streams.
Is.
solves and removes the worst forms of Bona Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
or
nine
eight
corner,
In the northwest
Curb without pain or the use of the knif", the firing iron or any of those liquid
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier and the torture of that
forest side of the Black Range. On the
ot
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has nevei failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
east side are, heading in the Black
the Greatest Wonder cf th9 Nineteenth Century, astonishing as it does,
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
the entire veterinary world.
f
Monti
easterly coursn, with Alamcia
$500 REWARD fo? failure to fsmcva the bunch.
cello the principal town.
C fcu'ars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
Rio.Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
NICHOLS iVF'Q CO.,
578 Cat!! Street, New York.
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
for-an- d
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo Ne
!
in it..
gro is in the lo.ver valley.
Rio Palomas, Uio Seco and Rio Anion is creeks are of the saue origin and
the same general course.
' Ilio Peicha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
1:
borongh.
!
Thecounty is well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land em
Best
is
bracing a considerable section of the
Rio rahde valley, where ngricultun
la followed; wherever openings in the
'
1881.
Mediums ,
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
cuita are followed.
''Being well watered, the pasturage
In
lands are f ullv available, and the stock
1
- :
(
hterestsare in good condition.
'
'The main interests of Sierra county
&re centered iu the mines. ,
''The principal mining districts are:
:erv UlorihoUiSveiiOPPiRRrrTi rme
la
15'
f fAiirhl
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro, GUIDE, 124 ?p.j (rice oalj Z3c. (pottage stacipt
K
IClngston, Hennosa, Animas, HillsCartridges.
38-4- 0
Using 32-2- 0,
and 44-4- 0
Advertising Kates Made Know
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Dry creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
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and ethers,
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ick are frequent; on the contact lines
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occur.
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